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Abstract: Online teaching has become an integral part of education over the last decade. Not only online
teaching tools are being used to aid teaching but even full-fledged online courses are not uncommon today.
Both the traditional methods of teaching and recently evolving contemporary teaching methodologies have
their own pros and cons. However, educators are combining the elements of both the approaches i.e
traditional classroom teaching and contemporary online teaching to develop blended learning models to
teach Physics in most effective manner. This paper presents a study of the effectiveness of blended learning
approach in teaching Physics. The study was conducted on undergraduate students of a government college
in Haryana (India) using Learning Management System made available by Department of Higher Education,
Government of Haryana, India. The analysis of the results leads to the conclusion that thoughtful blending of
the classroom teaching with the use ICT tools to innovatively enhance the learning outcome and
understanding of concepts makes teaching and learning of Physics highly interesting and fruitful.

Keywords: physics education, learning process, ICT tools, blended learning, classroom teaching,
Learning Management System, online teaching.

1. INTRODUCTION
Information and communication technology (ICT) has revolutionized the entire
education system over the last decade. Modern technologies (in particular, the
Internet) provide teachers with many interesting tools that can be used to improve
the teaching-learning process. These tools have proved their efficiency and
demonstrated their advantages in many classroom situations (Ekici, Kara and Ekici,
2012). E-learning is now the most important element of distance learning (Embacher
and Primetshofer, 2008). Distance learning technologies are applied at various
levels of education: at schools (Psycharis, Chalatzoglidis and Kalogiannakis, 2013;
Udaya Sri and Vamsi Krishna, 2014), universities (Costello, 2013), within
additional educational programs and refresher courses (Krasnova and Anisimova,
2013). The problems of distance learning elements implementation in teaching
practice were considered by scientists in many countries (Bonk and Graham, 2006;
Banados, 2006; Moore, 2012; Ekici, Kara and Ekici, 2012; Amandu, Muliira and
Fronda, 2013; Titova and Talmo, 2014). They are also of significant importance in
teaching physics as part of students’ special training as well as the means of forming
students’ general culture and world outlook (Benito, et al., 2007; Gonen and
Basaran, 2008; Cole and Foster, 2008; Martin-Blas and Serrano-Fernandez, 2009;
Bednarova and Merickova, 2012). Current researches on online education leave
many unresolved issues. At present it is urgent to determine the place of one of the
distance learning models, i.e., to consider the integration of online learning and
traditional forms of learning, based on the direct personal contact of the teacher and
the student. This model can be defined as blended learning: e-learning elements are
used to address the specific educational tasks. This model can be effective in
education, in particular, in the organization of the study of the physics courses.

2. Blend of Traditional and Contemporary methods for Optimum
Results
E-learning, defined as a learning system using information and communication
technologies (Moore, 2012), is now widely implemented in the educational process
with the aim of improving its efficiency. The process of e-learning involves online
delivery of information, mostly through the Internet and corporate networks of
educational institutions or companies. At the initial stages of ICT development, e-
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learning was a superior form of distance education, which made use of various elearning tools. It is at that time that the first training courses for different electronic
environment found their elaboration. With globalization of the economy and with
the use of ICT in various economic spheres, e-learning becomes a tool for corporate
education. This was followed by the development of e-learning means, methods of
distant learning, different models of e-learning management and approaches to
teaching quality assessment. The following years are remarkable for the
development of software aimed at comprehensive solution of e-learning problems.
Systematization of this process has resulted in emerging of E-Learning Systems
(Bonk & Graham, 2006), which include such components as training and content
management, monitoring of learning outcomes, delivery of teaching material ‘at the
right time in the right quantity at the right place’, testing systems and online support
of learning environment. Currently, the value of e-learning in higher education is
constantly increasing due to the fact that it most fully meets the needs of today's
students who are living in the information space. In addition, it stimulates
pedagogical innovations and contributes to knowledge exchange and cooperation
between universities; it expands the possibilities of distance learning and facilitates
the access to education for various categories of trainees (Starichenko, Semenova
and Slepukhin, 2014). Continual use of e-learning has made it an alternative to
traditional face-to-face training. Broadband access to the Internet, which is now
available in the most remote areas, allows the teacher to conduct online classes. It
supplies the student with textual and graphical information and affords an
opportunity to attend and participate in the actual training sessions in real time
mode. The development of ICT allows using e-learning in combination with
traditional face-to-face form at all levels of education: school, university, retraining
of personnel. It is only natural that this combination must take into account the
advantages of each form of learning. The strengths of elearning include flexibility,
individualization, interactivity, the possibility of organizing the educational process
for students with different abilities and requests, etc. The strengths of the traditional
classroom tuition include an emotional component of personal contact, the
spontaneity in the formation of a chain of associative ideas and discoveries. The
combination of the advantages of each form laid the foundations for blended
learning (Shaidullin, et al., 2014). Thus, blended learning is a modern educational
technology, which is based on the concept of uniting the traditional face-to-face
technologies and e-learning technologies based on new didactic opportunities of ICT
and modern teaching means. In all cases, blended learning involves at least three
components. 1. Traditional interaction between the participants of education
process. 2. Interaction between the participants of education process, mediated by
telecom technologies and internet-resources. 3. Self-education component.

3. Era of Learning Management Systems
The basis of e-learning in the modern university is the use of Course Management
Systems (CMSs) or Learning Management Systems (LMSs), which are a set of
software and hardware based on Internet technology, teaching methods and
organizational measures. Currently, there are many LMSs in the world, for example,
BlackBoard, WebCT, Top-Class, Claroline, ILIAS, Desire2Learn, Moodle, etc. In
government colleges of Haryana, just like in most leading universities in the world,
the foundation of e-learning is the use of LMS made available by the Department of
Higher Education, Government of Haryana. An important advantage of this system
is the availability free of cost to the students and teachers of government colleges in
Haryana. One of DHE-LMS advantages is ample opportunities for communication
and provision of active feedback. These benefits give a reasonable basis for the
creation of e-learning courses including university courses of physics. It is used in
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the study of individual disciplines by the students of undergraduate and
postgraduate courses (Ljubimova, Galimullina and Ibatullin, 2015; Shurygin and
Krasnova, 2016), in the course of the implementation (Krasnova and Anisimova,
2013) and in the the organization of students’ and pupils’ assigned work (Samedov,
et al., 2015).

4. Materials and Methods
The study on the use of blended learning in teaching physics was carried out within
the undergraduate degree program "Mechanics" during the first term of 2020-2021
academic year at Shaheed Udham Singh Government College, Matak-Majri. The
number of students involved in the study was 29. Classroom training that was held
once a week concerned the main theoretical data and ways to solve physics’
problems, and tasks and assignments that the students were to solve during the
following week when doing the e-learning course (ELC). Total amount of hours on
the subject is 180, including lectures – 36 hours, practical work – 36 hours,
laboratory work – 18 hours, students’ independent work – 90 hours; means of
control are a credit test, and an exam. Table 1 shows the distribution of teaching
hours between types and forms of lessons.
Table 1. Distribution of teaching hours between lesson type and form
Sr.

Topic

No

Theory
Inperson
class
(hrs)

Practical

Eclass

Inperson
class
(hrs)

(hrs)

Laboratory
work

Eclass

Student’s
independent
work

(hrs)
(hrs)

(hrs)

1.

Moment of
Inertia

2

2

3

3

4

16

2.

Elasticity

3

3

2

2

3

14

3.

Kinetic
Theory of
Gases-1

2

2

2

2

2

8

4.

Kinetic
Theory of
Gases-2

2

2

1

1

2

5

5.

Semicondu
ctors

2

2

3

3

3

12

6.

Transistors

3

3

2

2

2

18

7.

Transistor
Amplifiers

2

2

2

2

1

10

8.

Oscillators

2

2

2

2

1

5

Total

18

18

18

18

18

90
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4.1. Course Content and Delivery Routine
E-learning
learning course has a structure containing introductory and thematic part.
Introductory part of the course contains an introductory video, the curriculum,
schedule, issues for the exam, as well as general guidelines for the study of the
subject, both for students and teachers. It also includes links to open ee-learning
resources on the relevant sections of physics of other universities, news forum and a
forum to discuss common problems associated with work in the system. Each
Learning Module in the thematic
themati c part includes the following elements: the necessary
theoretical material, didactic materials for practical classes, tasks for students’
independent work, links to recommended educational publications, hyperlinks to
external electronic information sources,
sources , and test tasks for the organization of
intermediate and final control.
The study of e-learning
learning material is synchronized in time and is done in parallel with
the traditional forms of full-time
full time study. The theoretical material of the course is
represented in the form of such elements as "lecture", where each block of
theoretical information is interspersed with test questions, at the wrong response to
which the system returns the student to re-study
re study the theoretical material. In addition,
there are presentations,
ions, animations, videos, useful in the study of specific questions
of the course of physics.
Notable are the LMS wide opportunities for the development and use of testing
tasks. The system allows creating a wide variety of test items, often of unique type
types.
They include both traditional types of tasks (with an open or close form of response,
conformity, etc.), and those that are more complex in structure and content.
Particularly interesting and useful in the study of physics are, in our view, such
types off tasks as "Calculation", "Embedded answers" and "Essays". In "Calculation"
type assignments, the system itself generates for every student a new numerical data
of the test task from the interval given by the originator. The system calculates the
correct answer
nswer according to the input physical formula. This ensures that every
tested student will receive a unique version of the task. Figure 1 shows an example
of tasks that three different students will get.

Figure 1. Example of "Calculation" type test task
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In the second case, the test task can contain an unlimited number of "sub
"sub-questions"
of various types. This allows you to control the whole system of the student’s
knowledge; abilities and skills by means of one test task (see Figure 2).

Figure 2. Example
Exampl of "Embedded answers" type test task
The tasks of "Essay" type can use a text or graphic material, or any audio or video
file as the content of the question. An example of such task is shown in Figure 3.
Such assignments are used by the teacher not only as a means of control, but also as
the means of developing students’ skills in explaining the processes and phenomena
of nature and technology.
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Figure 3. Example of "Essay" type test task
Every particular test is formed from the bank of test items created by the teacher.
The test can be set in a learning mode and a control mode. An integral part of the
successful assimilation of physics is the ability to solve specific problems. Solving
problems requires systematization and consolidation of knowledge gained in the
study of theoretical material, the ability to use additional and reference books.
Therefore, each course module contains a description of the methodology and
examples of problem solving on the topic. For control of mastering the relevant
skills and abilities, the students are expected to perform individual independent
work. This is done by means of assignments with answers in the form of a file that
is sent to the teacher. DHE=LMS communications capabilities allow the teacher to
receive students’ work instantly, check them, correct errors and send back for
revision. The results of the work determine the degree of practical mastery of the
theoretical course of the subject. Laboratory work, according to the curriculum, is
performed in specialized laboratories. Using LMS allows the students to do all the
preliminary work on their own remotely: to study the work description, to prepare
the necessary tables for the measurement results, to go through the appropriate
testing and get access to laboratory work fulfillment. This activates the students'
independent work, and also leads to the improvement and enrichment of the content
of each course after being studied by many students. Feedback is provided by a
large number of evaluated items (that allows an active use of the score-rating system
as well as forums and chat rooms. All the students result obtained in the course of
working with distance learning course because of the pandemic crisis are recorded
in the final list, which is generated automatically and can be converted, for example,
in Microsoft Office Excel document and used by the teacher for further processing
or debriefing. For the individual teacher – student communication, such services are
provided as "Exchanging Messages", "Comment", in which work review is done,
current educational problems are discussed. The platform allows a teacher to
organize students’ research activities which consist in collecting material for a
glossary of a particular section of physics, or in selection of different interactive
elements for filling the content. Of great interest for students is selection and
systematization of historical or biographical information relating to any physical
law or phenomenon, and writing essays on the history of physics (Sabirova, 2013).
To achieve better results, it is convenient to involve the students in the assessment
work and discussions, followed by the final verdict of the teacher.

5. Results and Discussions
Important components of DHE-LMS in terms of research, analysis of results and the
effectiveness of this form of learning are the poll and the questionnaire. The poll
offers several answers to every question from which the student must choose one.
The questionnaire may contain several questions of different types. The questions
are used to determine the effectiveness of e-learning courses and types of selfemployments in the context of students’ motivation, self-development, formation of
certain qualities and competencies. To obtain objective information, "polls" were
conducted after the students had taken the exam. The results are shown in Table 2.
The analysis of the results of questionnaire, as well as the comparison of academic
performance of students learning with and without the use of the e-learning course,
strongly suggest that the introduction of e-learning courses in physics in the
educational process in the framework of fulltime training improves the quality of the
educational process. The use of e-learning courses in the study of the relevant
sections of physics allows the teacher to effectively organize the learning process
and help students to find their way among the various sources of information,
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receive information on how well every student studies the content of the course,
how much time the student spends to study this or that topic. All these data are
recorded in the journal of students’ performance, which is generated automatically,
without any additional effort of the teacher. The study of physics based on elearning courses is an important complement to traditional forms of learning.
Electronic modules provide the delivery of learning content to the students; they
implement control of knowledge (through the responses to the tasks, intermediate
and final testing and other forms of feedback in the learning process).
Table 2. Students’ poll results after e-learning course completion
Using E-learning course…..

Fully
Agree

Agree

Doubt
it

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

contributes to better assimilation
of educational material

11

17

1

-

-

motivates an active independent
work

12

15

1

1

-

allows individualizing educational
process

14

13

2

-

-

develops skills of planning
activities

10

14

3

2

-

gives an opportunity to gain
additional knowledge of the
studied subject

16

13

-

-

-

increases interest in the studied
subject

10

14

4

1

-

14

9

6

-

-

makes knowledge testing most
objective

19

10

-

-

-

contributes to performance
improvement

10

13

3

3

-

generates self-evaluation skills

The use of blended learning for the study of physics in the university has expanded
educational opportunities for students by increasing the availability and flexibility
of education, by taking into account their individual educational needs and by the
rapidity of acquisition. This was facilitated by the fact that the entire volume of the
studied material was in front of them, as a result, the students had the most complete
and clear representation of the training material for self study at their own pace. Elearning courses allow every student to construct individual trajectories of
development and education, ensure optimum formation of professionally important
qualities and competencies necessary for the teacher’s professional activity. The
students develop such skills as independence, responsibility for learning outcomes,
and the ability for feedback. In addition, the teacher changes his/her work style,
which develops from mere imparting his/her knowledge into the teamwork with the
students. In its turn, it may result in formation of professionally important qualities
and competencies required for future professional activity. The experience of
blended learning proved, that the successful implementation and use of elearning
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courses in physics should begin with a deep analysis of the learning objectives, the
didactic potential of the new training information technology transfer, requirements
for blended learning in terms of teaching physics. Moreover, the planning and
development of e-learning courses must take into account the basic components of
teacher’s activities: presentation of educational material, practice, feedback. At the
same time, designing e-learning requires taking into account peculiarities of the
content of the subject. In particular, a number of physical phenomena can be
observed only in scientific laboratories with special equipment, which is not always
possible in full-time training. Many micro and macro processes are impossible to be
visualized without the involvement of electronic resources. Furthermore, it is
expedient to use such courses for experiments using computer models and
interactive virtual labs.

6. Conclusions
E-learning tools in physics, used in teaching, have become an important part of the
educational process in the blended form of teaching especially during the pandemic
period; they can intensify the learning process, enhance students' independent work,
increase students’ interest in the studied subject, and are an important means of
learning management and monitoring the results.
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